
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

COL YELLS WITH
DELIGHT AT SHOW

Roosevelt Acts Like Boy at Cir-

cus During Wild West
Performance

New York, Aug. 9. Colonel
Roosevelt had the time of his life yes-
terday at Sheepshead Bay Speedway,
where a series of Far West contests
were staged. He mingled freely with

cowboys and cowgirls, borrowed a
Sombrero and rode upon a cowpony,

snapped yarns with the old-time
Westerners whom he met and said to
the newspaper men present:

"An extraordinary spectacle, by
George! Typically American and
wonderfully done! Tnese boys are not
too proud to fight!"

Yelling with delight, chuckling and
cheering, his ardent personality reach-
ed out over the track and infield and
spurred the contestants on to feats
even more thrilling than usual.

Like Boy at Circus
At 5 o'clock he telephoned home

to hold his dinner until 8 o'clock or
later, that he was goh:g to stay until
the finish. After the contests were
over the Colonel, popped up on a
pony, rode around, talked with the
boys and didn't leave for home until
7.30.

Like a boy at his first circus was the
Colonel. Beside him sat Mrs. Luella
Irwin Jones, who as Luella Irwin won
at Cheyenne last year the title ofchampion lady relay rider of the
world.

"This is the greatest show of its
kind I have ever eeen," said the
Colonel afterward. "It is the real
Western stuff, like the Cheyenne show,
only much bigger and with more
champions and better contestants.

Ford Delegate Tells Wilson
of Peace Efforts; Germany

in Most Receptive Mood
By Associates Press

Washington, Aug. 9. Miss Emily
G. Blach, the remaining Americandelegate to the Neutral Conference for
Continuous Mediation established by
Henry Ford, conferred with President
Wilson to-day and told him of the
efforts of the conference to arousepeace sentiment among the belligerent
nations of Europe. She was not op-
timistic on the prospects for immedi-ate peace but said negotiations might
be started this Fall or winter.

Miss Blach said Mr. Ford was hope-
ful of obtaining the services of Will-
iam J. Bryan on the conference at the
conclusion of the presidential cam-
paign.

Public opinion in Germany, she de-
clared, showed a stronger tendency
toward peace than la any other bellig-
erent nation. "The terms each wlldemand," she added "are not so far
apart after all and are likely to bejust about the same next year as thisyear."

Will Tell President
Wilson About County

Controller H. W. Gough
In his mail this morning County

Controller H. W. Gough got a tip by
postcard that President Wilson will
get him If he doesn't watch out.

The postal was from one Abram R.
Brinser, one of the county's depend-
ents who regularly receives $3 weekly

flfrom the poor board. In making out
the vouches however, the recipient's
middle initial was inadvertently drop-
ped, although this didn't prevent his
getting the money. Nevertheless
Abram hasn't been entirely pleased.
Henca this penciled message on a
postcard:

"If you don't put my full name
on these vouchers, I'm going to
write to President Wilson about

Trust Company to
Act For Big Estate

The Dauphin Deposit Trust com-pany has been made the trustee for
the estate of James McCormick, the

? largest in Harrisburg, the designation
of the banking corporation being thefirst change in the form of the noted
trusteeship since it was created by
agreement in 1870.

The first trustees of the estate ofMr. McCormick were the late Col
Henry McCormick, James McCor-
mick and Ex-Senator J. Donald Cam-eron. Col. McCormick, %vas succeededby \ ance C. McCormick, now the
Democratic National Chairman.

The McCormick estate owns some of
the most valuable properties in Har-risburg.

PLAN' BUREAU OE LABOR SAFETY
By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 9. A bill tocreate a bureau of labor safety in
the Department of Labor was re-ported favorably to-day by the Senate
Committee on Education and Labor.
The proposed bureau would investigate

report on labor safety plans and
devices of all kinds except those re-lating to railway operation which a
committee amendment provides should
be left to the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

What Mothers Say
The experience of those who\u25a0 have used "Mother's Krlend"
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SECOND TRY AT
SHIPPING BILL

Administration Makes Another
Attempt to Get Measure;

Congress Wants to Quit
By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 9. The second
attempt of the administration to
create a government shipping board
to undertake rehabilitation of the Am-
erican Merchant Marine began in the
Senate to-day under conditions in
marked contrast to those which char-
acterized the hotly fought losing
struggle in the last Congress.

With Democrats united on the
amended bill and no party revolt in
prospect such as accomplished defeat
of the bill before, interest in the issue
was apathetic. Senator Simmons no-
tified his colleagues that he had little
to say that had not been said before
and that he would not regard it as a
discourtesy if senators left the cham-
ber to attend other business.

Wunt Early Adjournment
Informal conferences of Republi-

cans and Democrats early in the day
regarding the prospect of adjournment
of Congress disclosed that Republicans
were anxiou3 to dispose of the ship-
ping bill and all other pending legis-
lation as rapidly as possible. Senator
Harding who will direct opposition to
the shipping bill for the minority said
he thought the bill should be dis-
posed of In less than a week. Senator
Kern informed him that a sincere ef-
fort would be made to dispose of all
pending business so that Congress
might adjourn by September 1. Sen-
ator Harding explained that the Re-
publicans hoped that adjournment
might be reached as early as August
26. The Republicans, he said, hadno set program of procedure in con-
nection with the shipping bill and in
his opinion there would be few long
opposition speeches. Leaders of both
sides ,it was disclosed, have been
urged by campaign leaders to hasten
adjournment and demands are pour-
ing into senators to get into the nat-
ional political fight as soon as pos-
sible. In urging the shipping bill
Senator Simmons outlined the great
need of the country for commercial
preparedness hand in hand with mili-
tary preparedness.

STRIKING~CARMEN
STICK TO UNION

[Continued From First Pago]

present Jitney ordinance. Yesterday,
the leaders said. 115 signers were ob-
tained in two hours, and during the
next ten days more than 1,700 names
will be solicited. The first petition was
filed this afternoon with City Clerk
Charles A. Miller.

In case Council makes the changes
asked for in the petition, the strikers
nay, they will ot>tain jitneys, take out
licenses, furnish bonds and establish a
jitney service withroutes and schedules
to all parts of the city.

Fifteen wives of striking carmen
called at the office of Mayor Meals last
night and remair.ed in conference with
him for two hours. They then went to
the offices of tlio Harisburg Railways
Company in an effort to see PresidentMusser, but were met by Superintend-
ent of Transportation Felix M. Davis.

Between sobs the women told Mayor
Meals of the conditions existing in
their homes because of the long hours
that their husbands worked. The
women thanked the Mayor for receiv-
ing them and said that a larger dele-
gation will probably call upon himlater.

Strikers Parade To-night
Chief of Police Zeil announced this

morning that to-morrow will be the
last day for unlicensed jitneys and
that all drivers operating on Friday
without licenses will be arrested.
Strikers and sympathizers will parade
to-night, forming at Front and Market
btreeta, marching to Seventeenth, to
Derry, to Thirteenth, to Market, to
Market Square and dismiss.

Five are Injured
Five persons were injured shortly

after midnight when the last car on
the Vine street line crossed the Dock
street bridge returning to the Square.
Sympathizers hurled stones through
the windows. Two of those Injured
gave their names as Thomas Ryan andGeorge W. Wood; and were taken to
the Harisburg Hospital for treatmentThe pcllce are investigating.

Organization of the Journeymen
tailors will be started to-night at theoffices of the State Federation of La-
bor by E. Jacobs, organizer for the
national federation. To-morrow night
big mass meetings willbe held in Mar-
ket Square, at Second and Rupp
streets, Highspirt, and at Union and
Emaus streets, Middletown. Speakers
will be strikers, strike leaders and labororganizers who are in the city.

Vice-President J. J. Thorpe, of thestriking carmen, declared this morn-ing that the loyal union men have
lost their former foeling of respect for
the men who deserted the organization
to return to work. "They are worse
than strike-breakers," he averred.

Moore Praises Thorpe
The Telegraph has received the fol-lowing letter with the request that it

be published:
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

August Bth, .1916.
It has come to my attention that

the Mayorf of Harrisburg has stated
that Mr. J. J. Thorpe, who is Vice-
President of the Street Car Men's
Union was not a resident of Pittsburgh
and that he had been dishonest in hisdealings with the traction workmen
of Pittsburgh.

Mr. Thorpe has been a resident ofPittsburgh for many years. Three
years ago he was a candidate for Con-
gress on the Washington Party ticket,
from the 31st Congressional district.
I have not always agreed with him in
everything he did, but I want to say
that in my thirty-five years of ex-
perience in the newspaper business?-
as a reporter, editor and publisher, I
hav come in contact with many men
In the labor cause and I unhesitat-
ingly say that Mr. J. J. Thorpe is the
most honest and competent man that
I have ever met In my dealings with
labor.

Mr. Thorpe has been connected with
the street car men's union in Pitts-
burgh for many years past and
through his wise counsel and hard
work, the trolley employes of Pitts-
burgh are thoroughly satisfied with
conditions.

"I £an unhesitaUngly say that Mr.
Thorpe is above suspicion?unques-
tionably?and it is a great pleasure
for me to testify to his honesty and
integrity. I think the Harrisburg
trolley employes are very fortunate
in having a man such as he is, con-
nected with their fight as he is ab-
solutely fair in his dealing with his
associates and the people with whom
he comes In contact.

"If you will publish this letter, I
will consider it a favor,

Yours very truly,
A. P. MOORE,

Editor and Publisher,
The Pittsburgh Leader.
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accompanying etching is suggested the proposed plan of permanent treatment for the river front elopes northof Hardscrabble, as submitted this afternoon to the State Water Supply Commission of Pennsylvania The new®ch eme Includes
,

mu 2* the embankment to the eastern edge of the granolithic walk and the "rip-rapping"slope for a distance of nine feet. Park Commissioner E. Z. Gross, it is understood, had only beenawaiting the removal of the legal barrier by the State before proceeding.

STATE APPROVES
RIPRAP SCHEME

[Continued From First Page]

NEWS OF S
of the slope where necessary until the
toe of the embankment is flush with
the eastern edgci of the granolithic
walk. From tho edge of the walk to a
point about nine feet abo\te the face
of the slope is to be sustained and
strengthened by ripra,pping. Tons of
stone for this purpose will be brought
from the masses that are stored In the
meadows at tho almshouse, stone that
had been cut from the new parkway
drive.

The funds for this improvement, it
is expected, will, of course, be taken
from the park improvement loan and
Commissioner E. Z. Gross will confer
with City Solicitor Seitz within a day
or two relative to shaping up the nec-
essary authority. The loan fund con-
tains sufficient balance to complete
this permanent Improvement, as there
is not enough on hand to build the
proposed subway beneath the Phila-
delphia and Reading tracks east of the
Almshouse lane even if the railroad
company gives permission.

The State's action this afternoon, of
course, removes the final legal obstacle
and Harrisburg Is anxiously and ex-
pectantly looking forward to an early
start on the improvement.

The commission also passed favor-
ably on the application to permit the
Central Iron and Steel Company to
straighten its line of cinder embank-
ment south of Iron alley for a distance
of 3,000 feet along the river. The "fill"
that will be use! will extend one to
twenty feet in ptaxes into the stream.
This will straighten out the irregulari-
ties and will preserve the uniformity
of Jine.
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NAME MEMBERS
OFCOMMISSION
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United States and Mexico. Only the
time and place for the conference re-
main to be decided.

Secretary Lane of the Interior De-
partment, will head the American
commission, supported by Associate
Justice Louis D. Brandeis, of the Su-
preme Court and a third commis-
sioner whose name will be announced
later.

Formal announcement that the
United States and Mexican govern-
ment had reached an agreement for
discussion of differences by a Joint
commission was made by Acting Sec-
retary of State Polk.

Await Acceptance
Announcement of the appointment

of the commission was delayed to-day-
only to await acceptance from the
third man asked by President Wilson
to serve. The Mexican members al-
ready have been designated, and
Eliseo Arredondo, General Carranza's
ambassador designate, has been au-
thorized to arrange with Acting Sec-
retary Polk details as to time and
place of meeting.

Mr. Arredondo called at the StateDepartment during the day and gave
further assurances of the willingness
of the de facto government to have
the scope of the commission's discus-
sions as broad as the United States
desires. General Carranza prefers
that withdrawal of American troops
from Mexico and steps to prevent
border troubles be taken up flrst but
Mr. Arredondo said he would not ob-
ject to having other questions con-
sidered.

It is regarded as probable that themeetings will be held at some resort
on the New Jersey coast.

Guardsmen in Better
Health Than Regulars

By Associated Press
Washington, Aug. 9. National

Guardsmen on the Mexican border are
in far better health than the average
youngster at home. War Department
officials believe on the basis of the re-
ports. It was pointed out to-day thatnever in the history of extensive mili-
tary mobilizations has there been any
such showing as that made for the
week ended August 5, when, accord-
ing to the report of the army surgeons
to General Scott, chief of staff, the
sick rates of the militiamen was only
1.14 per thousand.

This was far better than that of the
regular troops where the sick rate was
2.45 per thousand. This fact Is ex-
plained by the surgeons as due to the
long stay of the regulars in the South-
ern climate.

STEELTOX PERSONALS
Robert Vale, of Philadelphia, vis-ited friends in the borough to-day.
William Boyd left to-day for Laurel,

where he will spend two weeks camp-
ing.

Miss Johanna Gallagher, North Sec-ond street, has returned home from
visiting in New Tork.

Roy Shelley, South Front street, is
visiting in Atlantic City.

Harold Kelchner, Swatara street, has
returned from visiting friends in
St. Augustine and other Florida ports

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heberlig, NorthFront street, have returned from Mid-
dlesex, where thty visited relatives.

Mrs. William Dockerell and chil-
dren, who wero visiting relatives in
the borough, have returned to their
home In Canada.

Jacob Yoselowltz, North Front
Street, and Dr. Robert McG. Hurshha Y®, returned from an automobile trip
to Philadelphia, \u25a0-

BIG BLOCK PARTY
DRAWING CROWDS

Borough's Prominent Citizens
Perform Antics to Raise

Money For Church

Selecting the name "block party"
for what is really a street carnival,
proved to be no misnomer on the part
of the committee in charge of the
greatest local #treet affair ever at-
tempted for on the opening last eve-
ning, one whole block, including both
sides of North Second street between
Conestoga and Jefferson streets, was
overflowing with people and hundreds
more were compelled to find room In
the yard at the rear of St. James'
Catholic Church, for whose benefit the
"block party" was originated.

The show was opened with a superb
concert by the Steelton ©and, after
which all the various units of the
carnival became busy centers, each
vieing with the other to outdo it in
taking in the coin.

Murphy Wins Honor
This honor was won by Ringmaster

Murphy, whose wit and sarcasm con-
stantly kept the big sixty-foot round
top ten filled with patrons, each

anxious to witness the marvelous show
and one ring circus. The performance
here opened with a grand entry led
by the circus band of eight pieces.

Solon Barr, a noted tenor soloist
and athlete of the borough followed
with a horizontal bar act which almost
took the breath from the audience.
An equine act by Clark and Eckenrode
in which hurdle jumping and a cake
walk were the features, elicited rounds
of applause. Michael Colbert, Frank
Brashears and Sylvester Smothers, as
clowns, had it all over such funmakers
usually found In the large traveling
circus. The headline act at the close
of the circus performance consisted
of acrobatic stunts by Runkle broth-
ers, aged 8 and 9 years respectively.
These youths were especial favorites
with the large audience and received
hearty applause.

The freak show, in charge of An-
drew Hetzel contained such celebrities
as the "bearded lady," "veiled beauty,"
Prof. Siko, a Hindoo hypnotist, ac-
credited with marvelous occult pow-
ers inherited from his ancient an-
cestors, and Cartoonist Morris, a Steel-
ton product, for whom his friends
predict a great future.

Cuaack Good Performer
Matty Cusack, as interlocutor of the

Georgia Minstrels, another big attrac-
tion, revealed hitherto unknown his-
trionic abilities and the dialogues be-
tween he, Mike Daylor and George
Martin, end men, kept the patrons of
the minstrel show in continuous up-
roar. The two latter excelled any
previous public efforts in their fun-
making proclivities.

Several fine plantation songs were
sung by the chorus composed of
Messrs. Noll, Ludes, Purcell, the end
men and the interlocutor under the
direction of Dr. Gallagher, a new
resident of the borough. The Minstrels
were ably assisted by a string orchestra
under direction of Frank Wieger, Jr.

The circus and minstrel tents are
pitched on the church grounds, while
in Second street were placed booths
for the sale of candy, jewelry, teddy
bears, doll and cane racks and peanut
stands. One of the pleasant features
Of the evening was the serving of tea
at a Japanese teatable, placed in front
of the residence of Dennis Crowley.
The "block party" will be continued
at least two more evenings, with some
new features each evening.

&TFF.LTOX PERSONALS
Mrs. Sarah Sachs, Frederick and

Conestoga streets, will leave to-mor-
row on a business trip to Philadelphia.

Miss Sarah Huller, of North Front
street, is spending two weeks at At-
lantic City.

John E. Shupp, Jr., Joseph Gerdes
and Harry Lamc.nt Sellers spent to-
day on a fishing trip on the Susque-
hanna river opposite the White House.

The Rev. D. E. Rupley and family,
of Oberlin, left to-day on an automo-
bile trip to Grassy Sound and Wild-
wood. N. J., where they will spend a
vacation of several weeks.

Mrs. M. R. Clave and sons, Robert
and Raj% North Front street, left to-
day for Chester to spend one weekwith the former's sister, Mrs. D. A.
Robinson.

Mrs. Paul Mowery, of North Front
street, was entertained to-day by Mrs.
Selbert Ankerbrandt, Harrisburg.

C. Hess, South Second street, made
a business trip to Lebanoh yesterday.

The Misses Maude and Mary Fiese,
South Front street, attended the
funeral of Mr. Hassler, proprietor of
the Chambersburg transfer, at Cham-
bersburg to-day

Miss Mary B. Fiese, South Front
street, left to-day for Chambersburg.
where she will spend ten days as guest
of Miss Helen H&ssler.

Overcome by Heat.?C. C. Hoover,
proprietor of x restaurant in South
Front street, was overcome by the
heat last evening while packing Ice
cream. Medical attention was given
him and he quickly revived. His con-
dition is not serious. ...

_ i

IT IS CORPORAL
FRANK MYERS NOW

Local Man Received Promotion
on Border; Writes About

Conditions There

Frank Myers, brother of Dr. H. C.
Myers and Dr. D. Edward, Myers of
the borough, who was mustered in at
Mt. Gretna recently as a private in Co.
F, Eighth Regiment U. S. Infantry,
which Is now at Camp Stewart on the
Texas border, has been promoted to
corporal of his company, the promo-
tion dating from August 1.

In notifying his Steelton brothers of
his promotion, Corporal Myers stated
that he made his first arrest on the
evening he received his new appoint-
ment and that "he got his man." In
describing weather conditions in that
part of Texas, Corporal Myers said
that the nights were so cold it required
a pair of the heaviest blankets to
sleep comfortably. In contrast to this
the days are Just the reverse, the
thermometer usually reaching 100 de-
grees in the shade, and occasionally
going a trifle higher.

In speaking of the food furnished
the men of his company he said itwas
very satisfying and in his personal
case, agreeable, he having gained ten
pounds in weight since reaching Camp
Stewart.

Frank Myers, who is stationed at
El Paso with the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard, in a letter to his brother,
Dr. D. Edward Myers, 423 Swatara
street, said that he does not expect to
leave El Paso belore October.

In the letter he told his brother that
he has not seen any hardship in the
camps and that there is plenty of
water. Shower baths are being in-
stalled and the troops are using cactus
to decorate around the tents.

Mr. Myers told of a big banquet of
members of the Loyal Order of Moose
at El Paso and one of the Odd Fellows
a few days later.

In speaking of the situation between
the United States and Mexico theguardsman says: "I was at the inter-
national bridge, and they say there
was more scare when we took Vera
Cruz than there is now. I look for
this new Legalist party in Mexico to bethe redeemers of their country, and I
think they are the ones to rule. There
are the governors of northern Mexicoand all are friendly to us. I believe
they will get control without any
trouble, and Wall Street is backing
this party. I believe they will accede
to our demands and we will withdraw
Pershing and the thing will be settled."

OBERLIN

HLRT AT STEEL PLANT
A painful accident happened to Mil-

ton Balsbaugh, of this place, yesterday
morning. A heavy piece of iron fell
upon his foot while at work at the
Bethlehem steel works at Steelton and
severely crushed it.

RETURN* FROM HONEYMOON
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Hocker, who

have been spending their honeymoon
in Canada, have returned and are now
at their new home. Brooksido, where
they will entertain their friends.

OBERLIN PERSONALS
Mrs. John Bennett, who has been

spending a number of weeks with herhusband, who is employed at Milton,
returned home early in the week. She
is entertaining Miss Gladys Balrd, a
friend from Rutland, Vt., who is visit-
ing here for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nicely, of near
Hagerstown, Md., are visiting for sev-
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Eshenaur.

Miss Helen Myers, who was taken
suddenly 111 on Sunday, is recovering
slowly.

James Harris, of Madison, Va., Is
spending his vacation with Roy Camp-
bell, in Highland street.

Miss Romaine Brehm. of Chambers
street, is visiting her grandparents for
a few days at Steelton.

Mrs. Joseph Janson. of Highland
street, was called to Halifax on ac-
count of the serious illness of her
mother.

The Rev. D. E. Rupley and family,
accompanied by their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Kepple, of Harrisburg,
motored to Lancaster to-day.

Miller Fencil, of New Cumberland,
spent the week-end with his mother,
Mrs. James Wise.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wise and family
spent the early part of the week at
Gettysburg.

Miss Catherine Peck, of Highland
street, visited friends at Colebrook for
nearly a week.

Ex-Postmaster Morris Tobias has
beautified his residence in Highland
street by adding a portico and other
improvements.

Albert Hocker. Elwood, Ind., mo-
tored to Oberlln on a visit to his
mother. Mrs. John Hocker, and broth-
ers and will spend a few weeks at this
place, .... ,
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TO DISCUSS ROADS
AT WASHINGTON

State and National Officials
WillTalk Over the Federal

Aid Scheme

ward construction

|\\VsN\jg» Pennsylvania under
1 tlle national good

Ic**SscSill\yßC roads act will be

I taken up at the na-
I tionai capital on

1. ! JrotWWlifw August 16 when the

!s hiKhwa-y commis-
sioners of the var-

""|ious States or their
representatives willimeet with the officials in charge of

the road work oi the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Pennsylvania will be represented by
W. H. Uhler. chief engineer, and W.
R. D. Hall, statistician of the State
Highway Department, and data re-f
garding the highway situation in
Pennsylvania will be discussed. Soon
after than it is likely that there will
be some selections of roads for im-
provement.

Decisions will be reached shortly re-
garding advertising for further road
construction by the State.

Rain Interferes.?State Agriculture
Department reports indicate that wet
weather has caused much damage to
wheat and hay crops in some of the
southern counties. In some sections
crops which were very promising a
month ago suffered extensively. Rains
have also badly washed the corn fields
in some districts of the State. I

To Visit Massachusetts Secretary
Ball is planning to spend part of his
vacation in Massachusetts. He will
leave next week.

Will Tour Coast.?Secretary of the
Commonwealth Woods will make an
automobile tour of the New Jersey
coast. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Woods.

No Date Set.?No date has been set
by the Public Service Commission for
the hearing of the Hummelstown
Water Company case. It will likely
be taken up with other water com-
pany cases in this section next month.

To Hctain Counsel?Retail coal
merchants of Philadelphia, are plan-
ning a meeting to-day to have their
interests protected before the State
Anthracite Coal Probe Commission.
The commission will soon resume its
sittings in Philadelphia.

Codes Adopted.?The State Indus-
trial Board yesterday adopted the tex-
tile and electrical workers' codes
which have been long under discus-
sion.

After Men.?Major J. F. Edwards,
formerly of the medical corps at El
Paso, has gone from Mt. Gretna to
Pittsburgh to aid in getting men for
the National Guard organizations.

In Philadelphia. Commissioner
Jackson Is spending to-day in Phila-
delphia on matters connected with his
department. He attended the Indus-
trial Eoard meeting yesterday.

Reading Crossing Case. ?The Pub-
lic Service Commission will have an
inspection made of the Bingaman
street grade crossing in Reading about
which complaints have been made.

Got Sunburned.?H. C. Motherwell,
chief of the bureau of elevator inspec-
tion, has returned from a brief vaca-
tion trip with severe sunburn. He
had to see a doctor.

Thoui>ands Represented Many
thousands of dollars are represented
in the notices of increase of capital
stock and debt being filed at the State
Capitol these days. On some days the
increases have gone into the hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. Some
Pittsburgh increases call for a mil-
lion.

Charters Sent to Maino?Charter
applications are being seat to Gover-
nor Brumbaugh In Maine for his ac-
tion. There have been a number listed
for this week.

Reynoldsvllle earing?A hearing is
being held at Brookville to-day by
representatives of the Public Service
Commission on the application of the
borough of Reynoldsville for permis-
sion to establish its own water plant.

Fischer Cose on 17th?The hearing
In the quo warranto proceedings
against Mayor Jonas Fischer, of Wil-
liamsport, will be held before the at-
torney general on August 17th.

Sheehan's Big Payment?Register
of Wills James B. Sheehan to-day paid
the State $89,021.61 as the State share
of collateral Inheritance taxes in Phil-
adelphia.

More Suits Started ?Agents of the
State Dairy and Food Commission
have started over a score of additional
suits for the sale of "soft drinks" that
were adulterated. In some cases rank
substitution of chemicals was found.

Big Tax Payment?The first big
state tax payment to be made this
summer came from the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, which paid $139,988.01
as capital stock tax.

Pay for Camp.?Checks for the pay-
ment of the camp service of the men
of the Third Brigade have been sent
out from the State Capitol, money for
the purpose having been placed at the
disposal of the adjutant general's de-
partment by tho State Treasury. The
checks for the officers' annual allow-
ances, which are a reimbursement for
money paid, and those for the sergeant

instructors of National Guard organ-
izations, are still held up because of
the low state of available funds In the
treasury. State Treasurer Young was
engaged to-day in an effort to get the
funds together to meet the semi-
monthly payroll at the Capitol. Requi-
sitions for a million and a half dollars
are on the desk of the Treasurer and
cannot be filled because of the state
of the funds.

lioi-ouxh Asks Protection.?The bor-
ough of Brackenridge, Allegheny
county, to-day brought complaint
against the Allegheny Valley Water
Company, alleging that it had failed
to furnish the borough with adequate
fire protection as required by terms of
a contract made in 1911 and that some
sections of the borough were without
water service.

Surface Gets Into Action. ?Dr. H. A.
Surface, the State Zoologist, to-day got
into action on Capitol Hill. The tus-
sock moth attracted his attention be-
cause of the depredations it was com-
mitting In Capitol Park and the dis--
position to mobilize on some of the
tree*. The zoologist sent a letter to
Superintendent Rambo about the mat-
ter and a force of the Capitol garden-
ers was deployed against the drive of
the moths in larvae form. Tent 3 were
ruthlessly torn down and the units of
the moth expedition dispersed.

More Paralysis.?The report of nine-
teen new cases of infantile paralysis
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Ark your doctor or
druggist about It Croll Keller and O.
A. Qorgaa always have it.?Advertise-
ment.

The Summer
" Life Savers "

are
fruit, cereals and green veg-
etables. Meat in Summer
overtaxes the liver and kid-
neys, while potatoes cause
intestinal fermentation. Get
away from the heavy diet
and give Nature a chance.
One or twoShredded Wheat
Biscuits, served with milkor
cream or fresh fruit, make a
deliciously nourishing,
satisfying meal. Such a
diet means good digestion,
good health and plenty of
strength for the day's work.
All the goodness of the
wheat in a digestible form.
Serve it for breakfast with
milk or cream; eat it for
luncheon with fresh fruits.
Made at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

made last night has been followed by
reports of cases from Woodlawn and
Jersey Shore to-day. The operation of

the quarantine is going ahead very

successfully.
Commission Adjourns.?The Public

Service Commission adjourned to-day
until August 22, when it will have an
executive session. The usual Monday
applications will be heard on August
14, 21 and 28.

Lcamun On Job.?Jere B. Leaman,
disbursing officer of the National
Guard, is on duty at the adjutant gen-
eral's office.

Tioga to Get Preserve.?Steps for
the establishment of a State game
preserve are to be taken shortly, ac-
cording to advices received here. The
land for the preserve has been sur-
veyed.

Dixon in Philadelphia. Commis-
sioner of Health Dixon is personally
directing the infantile paralysis quar-
antine from Philadelphia. Chief Med-
ical Inspector Royer is in charge of
the Harrisburg end.

GET RID OF
WRINKLES

l"sit Will Drive Them Away. Bring
Back Smooth, Clear, Youthful

Complexion and Color

"The bottle of Usit has completely
cleared my face of the horrible
wrinkles that were such an eyesore
to my five daughters, and even my
grandchildren have their say about
Grandma's wrinkles. It is a Godsend
to wrinkle suffering humanity."

Usit, the wonderful pure nut-oil
skin food (in opal bottles, not a face
cream) will do as much for you,
ladies, whether you are grandmothers,
middle-aged or young mothers, or
younger girls?whether the wrinkles
have been brought to your face by
age, work, worry or exposure to wind
and sun.

Usit feeds the skin back to health.
It is the one thing that will bring
back the youthful appearance so dear
to you and admired by everybody.

Rubbed into the skin before retir.
ing, it does its magical work while
you sleep. No other treatment is
necessary. Get a bottle to-day at any
first-class drug store for 50 cents. It
is guaranteed to contain notbing that
will cause hair growth.

The most painful cases of sunburn
are relieved instantly by Usit.

For sale by Gorgas, the druggist,
and dealers everywhere.

PARALYSIS^T^
DR. CHASE'S

Special Blood and Nerve Tablets
< write for Proof and Booklet

Dr. Cbaofi. 224 N. 10th St. Philadelphia.
80-SAN-KO'B PILE REMEDY
Gives instant relief in Itching'.* Bleeding or Protruding; Piles. 50a

The Dr. Bosanko Co. Philadelphia. Fa.

IF YOU can invest 120.00 or more in cash
and SIO.OO per month for 8 months you will
become associated witha company that, will
return you a fortune. This is not oil, mining
or a scheme. We are going to market a de-
vice, patents just allowed, that willrevolu-
tionise a certain industry. Your banker or
lawyer willO. K. our business.

F. B. HAMLIN.
5114-17 Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sußgcßtlona and Estimate* Ulven Free

J. M. SMITH
Hard Wood Floors

LAID AND FINISHED
OLD FLOORS RENOVATED

STAIRS COVERED WITH HARDWOOD
FLOORS KEPT IN CONDITION

Hell Pb saei 1301 M.

1210 Brooktvood St. HarrlabnrK. Pa.

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garage,
open day and night Rate*
reasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

Men!
Keep - Kool
A special lot of feather-weight
Suits direct from the manufac-
turer to close out at

$4.95
A. W. Holman

228 MARKET ST.

Bet. sth Ave. & Broadway.
Fireproof?Modern?Central.

| 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS, f;
rfJ L*i

i..eai«: Table d'Hota lad ala Cart* I
WRITE FOR BOOKLET. I

D. P. RVTCHEY. PROP. I

7


